Dear Sponsors and Supporters,

April 2016

Dan sent us this email several weeks ago, along with a few photos showing how much fun his
granddaughters were having packing buckets for needy families:
“On Friday our grandkids, Courtney and Sydney came over to our house to
pack food buckets for the needy students living in Sakila, Tanzania. The
buckets were filled with plastic containers of beans and rice and other things
such as lintels, spam, flour and as much candy as we could stuff around the
edges. Each bucket also contained Bible coloring books and crayons. Doing
missionary work for the Lord is fun and rewarding.”
~ God Bless, Dan
Around that time, Patrick, Headmaster of the Primary School in Sakila, sent
us this story of Angella and a photo of her with a familiar-looking bucket:
“A short story of Angella Simon Pallangyo —
Angella is in grade seven now. She is from another region known as
Manyara. She came to Sakila Village to live with her Aunt, Mrs. Nahum
Nnko. This girl is good in almost all subjects. Sometimes she gets number
One in the class. Her ambition is to be a teacher. Her siblings live with their
parents in Manyara Region. Nicholas, her brother didn’t go on more with
studies after completing Form Four. I think he did not get good pass.
Angella says, although their family is poor, she wants one day to change it
through education. Angella every year receives a lot of supplies/support
from you sponsors including rice, honey, flour, clothes, and other many,
many things. She has given me a photo taken some years ago and is
attached in this story. God bless you.” ~Yours, Patrick S Nnko, Headmaster
Coincidence? You decide. But as for us, we think our Lord had a hand in
putting these two stories together. It’s so much fun to see the fruit of one’s
labor. Feeding the children each school day plays such an important roll in
what we are doing. Some children attend our school just because they and
their families know we will feed them. However, when they get to school they learn their ABCs and how
much God loves them as well. You may find that you recognize the name of Angella’s Aunt, Mrs.
Nahum Nnko. That’s because the story in the March newsletter is from the same family who took her in.
We noticed the remarkable improvement in Angella from
when she first came to live with the Nahum Nnko family until
now. The photo on the left is from 2010 and the one on the
right is current. If you saw a close-up, you would notice that
even her skin has improved. Her sponsors are a couple
from Wyoming who love this little girl very much. They have
actually traveled to Sakila and helped in the drilling of water
wells both in Sakila and in other out-of-the-way areas.
Thank you for loving these Sakila kids and for your support and prayers for them and their families. We
thank the Lord that you have chosen to bless children whom you may never see in person this side of
Heaven. Working together with you in the service of our Lord,
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